NetGloW’22
Structures over Time.
Relational Dynamics in European Societies and beyond
June 22-24 2022, St Petersburg, Russia

Call for Organized Sessions, Workshops
and Round Tables
Deadline: December 1, 2021
For the 6th time, Centre for German and European Studies of St. Petersburg State University and Bielefeld
University is pleased to announce Networks in the Global World (NetGloW), the largest regular conference on
network analysis in Eastern Europe.
The goal of the NetGloW biannual conference series is to bring together networks researchers from around the
globe, to unite the eﬀorts of various scientiﬁc disciplines in response to the key challenges faced by network
studies today, and to exchange diverse research results – thus enabling analysis of global social processes as well
as theoretical and methodological advancements. The conference is open to discussions on various types of
networks studied by social scientists – social, cultural, semantic, material, organizational, economical, political
and other.
The main theme of NetGloW in 2022 is concerned with time, would it imply change of network structures over
time, the certain points in the historical time when networks occur, relational stories endowing links and networks
with meaning, or other related issues.
Conﬁrmed keynote speakers:
●
Randall Collins, University of Pennsylvania
●
Betina Hollstein, University of Bremen
●
Daniel McFarland, Stanford University
●
Ulrik Brandes, ETH Zürich
We invite all network analysts interested in organizing sessions, workshops, and round tables at the conference
to submit proposals of up to one page to netglow@spbu.ru by December 1, 2021. Notiﬁcations of selection results
will be sent out to the applicants not later than December 9, 2021.
We welcome proposals from any area of network analysis and encourage submissions from various disciplines.
Session organizers are expected to encourage paper submissions to the session, review abstracts submitted to
it contentwise and chair the session. Organized sessions are to attract at least 4 submissions.
Workshop organizers are to include a short description of a 4-hour workshop, specify the required skills and
equipment. Workshops are to provide hands-on experience in applying network analysis techniques using
software tools.
Round tables are intended to be focused discussions on a certain topic of interest, whether stimulated by short
talks on the most crucial aspects of the topic or not. Round table organizers are expected to invite the participants
and to moderate the discussion.
A selection of conference papers will be published as a ‘NetGloW 2022’ volume of the Springer’s ‘Lecture Notes
in Networks and Systems’ indexed in Scopus.
Depending on the pandemic restrictions, the conference may be held as a hybrid or fully online.
Further information: www.ngw.spbu.ru; netglow@spbu.ru.

